
W
ith this maxim in
mind, DPSG Inter-
national organised
a workshop ‘Train

the Trainer’on the topic ‘Play
based learning and jolly phonics’
on  November 20. It was conduct-
ed by the trained and IB-certi-
fiedfacilitators of the school, Hi-
mani Tyagi and Nisha Chaurasia.
The workshop spelled out the im-
portance of Jolly Phonics with  IB
based curriculum.

A brainchild of school princi-
pal, Meera Mathur, was conducted
with the idea of sharing knowledge
and best practices with teachers
from the primary wing of other
schools from different states of Ut-
tar Pradesh, Orissa and Haryana.
It was attended on online as well as

offline mode.
Resourceful handouts were pro-

vided to the participants.The facil-
itators provided insights that en-
abled the teachers to learn the tech-
nique of teaching children. Jolly

Phonics works by using a synthet-
ic phonics approach as well asteach-
ing children the five key skills for
reading and writing. This pro-
gramme imparts a play-based ap-
proach to teaching and learning.

P
eter Madeston famously
said, “Instead of saying
that globalisation is a
fact, that it’s inevitable,
we’ve also got to

demonstrate that while the grow-
ing interdependence of the world
economy is indeed a fact, it’s not
uncontrollable.” The world is a
tiny sphere. This saying has never
been truer and if trends continue
to develop the way they are doing
currently, the world may continue
to shrink and end up colliding to
its brim. Globalisation is changing
the world economy, opening up
new opportunities for countries
worldwide. 

Proficient markets should be
what every economy strives for.
Fundamentally, the sign of an effi-
cient market is where there is an
equilibrium, between what buyers
are willing to pay for a good or
service and what sellers are willing
to sell for a good or service. It

increases the competition. Anytime
that you have multiple producers
opposing the hold of an economy,
that’s a good sign for clients, as
the quality of goods and services
often goes up as a consequence.
When your economy depends on

other country’s economy, it is hard
to envisage either one of the coun-
tries attacking the other. In a
peculiar sort of way, globalisation
helped amplify world security. As
additional money flows into a coun-
try’s economy, the government has

more assets to fund imperative ini-
tiatives such as educational
encroachment. An additional gain
to developing countries is the
enhancement of health services
and the extension of life anticipa-
tion in the general populace.
Increases in profits and resources
allow for greater access to food,
medical services and health care.
Our standard of living is so high
compared too many nations that
when we can no longer buy frivo-
lous luxuries, we claim that we are
poor. Globalisation may have
stopped you from buying another
flat TV screen, but it also helped
countless people in developing
countries put food on their table
for their families. When we stand
on a global stage. 

We don’t see our own shadow;
we see the world’s eclipse.
Globalisation has truly had a
gigantic effect on economy and it
won’t be wrong to say ‘even the
neighbourhoods seem like a whole
another globe, because of globali-
sation of the world.’

By ANANYA ANEJA, class XII C

KIIT World School, Pitampura
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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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TRAIN THE TRAINER

A
SN Senior Secondary School,
Mayur Vihar-1 in collaboration
with United Nations Information
Centre for India and Bhutan con-

ducted an illuminating virtual conference
on World Teachers’ Day to recognise and
honour teachers who contribute to make
the community a better place for their stu-
dents and furthermore teach their students
to have a positive impact on the society as
a whole.

The eminent speakers for the day were
Manoj Ahuja, chairman CBSE; Andreas
Schleicher, director of Education and Skills;
Rajiv Chandran, officer-in-charge UNIC for
India and Bhutan; Dr Joseph Emmanuel,
director Academics CBSE; Dr Biswajit Saha,
director Skill Education and Training
CBSE; Dhuwarakha Sriram, chief genera-
tion Unlimited Youth  Development and
Partnerships UNICEF India; Abhishek Gup-
ta and Abha Adams, governing Board Mem-
ber, Learners International School.

Swarnima Luthra, principal ASN
Schools gave a hearty welcome to the es-
teemed speakers. The floor was then open
for them to share their expertise and take
on the questions there after. It indeed was
an enriching interactive session for all.

A
s the pool of diversity in interests and hobbies increases, it
is only natural that the people of today will extend their
professional choices into formerly unconventional fields.

With the internet being the brightest burning fuel of these new
and innovative careers, there's no doubt that people have started
to incline towards them. What may have seemed bizarre some
time ago seems desirable now. 
However, such transitions might be difficult for the middle-aged
generations to accept. They may seem unconvinced about the
safety and feasibility of building careers in new fields. But in

recent times we have witnessed a multitude of cases
where parents have encouraged their children to

reach out and explore their passion and seek out different pro-
fessions. They too see stories of success and achievement in
atypical fields like social media, fine arts, video-making and
such. The achievements of singers, sportspersons, models
apart, RJs, VJs, chefs,  have all opened up lot of avenues for
youngsters today. It is evident from statistics and the

growing freedom of the youth that fol-
lowing one's true, passionate inter-
ests is being normalised and
appreciated.
Shreya Jorapur, class X,
class KLE Society's School,

C
hildren today are definitely encouraged to
try various activities and have more expo-
sure to opportunities in various fields. But

the curriculum and facilities can be restrictive,
and invariably deter youngsters from pursuing
unchartered areas and new passions. Besides,
non-academic activities are never mandatorily
allocated time. So often even if one is passion-
ate about a field, we do not get the time to pur-
sue them. Study based evaluation is currently
the only criteria for pro-
motion to the next class or
job. The lack of good facili-
ties in many schools make pursuit of hobbies
costlier. If more children get the liberty to follow
their passion it would reflect in achievements in
Olympics, Nobel and Booker prizes and many
such accolades to oneself and
our country. But we are still a
long way away from having the

liberty to follow our passion.
Inika Jain, class VC,

Gitanjali Primary
School, Hyderabad

FOR AGAINST

I
recently visited Sri Shankari
Shaktipeethamin in Trincomalee,
Sri Lanka, where one of the 18

(Ashta Dasha) Shakti Peethas is
located. It was an exciting experi-
ence as I was there for my first
solo dance performance at a venue
and audience new to me. I truly
believe that in the midst of the
pandemic, when the world has
paused, this was a god-sent oppor-
tunity to showcase
my talent in another
country. 
I was delighted as I
was travelling with my
mother, my dance
teacher (Guru) as well
as a  troupe of classical dancers
from Bengaluru, Tirupati and
Visakhapatnam. 
We landed in Colombo, Sri Lanka
and were told that our trip further
would be by road. Sri Lanka's land-
scape is  breathtaking and we saw
many beautiful streams, waterfalls
and Hindu and Buddhist temples
enroute Trincomalee. Our local

guardian, Darshan, informed us
that the country's population
accounts for about 60% Buddhists,
20% Hindus and the remaining
from other religions. My mother
told me stories of the Ramayana
which took place in Lanka. We went
to a temple (which was Ashoka
Vanam with hot springs which
apparently was the place where
Sita Devi came over to have a

bath).  There were many histori-
cal places and each had a

story to tell. 
Sri Lanka is also

famous for gems,
hence our visit to

the Gem Museum was
exploratory. The food was

different as  everything was cooked
in coconut oil, an unknown taste
for me. 
My performance was highly appre-
ciated by the audience and other
performers. I saw a sparkle of pride
in the eyes of my teacher and my
mother. On the whole, it was an
enriching experience. This visit to

Sri Lanka made me realise there
are many must-see places around
the world. 

Samanvi, class V, 
Gitanjali Devashray, Hyderabad

Children today have the
liberty to follow their passion 
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Winning Takes For
The Common Man

The regional winners
for The Trust of India 
cartoon caption contest

Breathtaking landscape dotted with historical sites

GLOBALISATION AFFECTS 
ECONOMY

WORLD COMPUTER LITERACY DAY

ASN CELEBRATES 
WORLD

TEACHERS’ DAY

R
yyaann  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall
SScchhooooll,,  sec 40,
Gurugram has always
been presenting
informative and educa-

tive activities to ignite the young
minds and give them the confi-
dence to think beyond. Following
this, Ryanites celebrated ‘World
Computer Literacy Day’ with the
aim to create awareness and
drive digital literacy in under-
served communities worldwide.

Young Ryanites of class V
were very enthusiastic to make

the students aware about the
development of technological
skills. Students gave presenta-
tion on basic, nontechnical
knowledge about computers and
how to use them; familiarity and
experience with computers, soft-
ware, and computer systems.

School head Shivali Sharma
appreciated the efforts of the
students and encouraged them
to possess computer knowl-
edge to boost their self-confi-
dence to be more innovative.



Q1:
In which year did Brett Lee

make his Test debut?     

a) 1999   b) 1996   c) 2009   d) 1995

Q2:
The  Charminar Trophy is

associated with _______     

a) Athletics

b) Cricket

c) Badminton

d) Pole Vault

Q3:
Rafael Nadal won the 2019

US Open. Who was the

runner-up?     

a) Novak Djokovic

b) Daniil Medvedev

c) Dominic Thiem

d) Alexander Zverev

Q4:
How many Olympic medals

did Romanian gymnast

Nadia Comaneci win?     

a) Three   b) Five   c) Seven   d) Nine

Q5:
The national game of

Indonesia is _______     

a) Badminton

b) Table Tennis

c) Archery

d) Pole Vault

Q6:
England’s Harry Kane

scored 4 goals in a 10-0

rout of ______ to seal a World Cup

spot for England     

a) Albania

b) San Marino

c) Andorra

d) Poland

Q7:
Sergey Bubka is associated
with _______     

a) Baseball

b) Football

c) Cricket

d) Pole Vault

Q8:
With which sport is the
term  Birdie” associated?     

a) Chess

b) Volleyball

c) Table Tennis

d) Golf

Q9:
Volleyball is the national

sport of which country?     

a) England

b) Sri Lanka

c) Russia

d) Pakistan

Q10:
Which country hosted

the  first ICC World Cup?   

a) India

b) Australia

c) England

d) Westindies
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1) a).    2) a.    3) b.    4) d.

5) a.   6) b.   7) d.   8) d.   9) b.   10) c.

Harry
Kane

I am building a fire, and every day I train, I add more fuel. At just the

right moment, I light the match.

Mia Hamm, American soccer player
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2021

I
ndian shuttler Aman
Farogh Sanjay claimed a
second successive men’s

singles title South Africa In-
ternational Future Series in
Johannesburg, while . Ab-
hishek Saini defeated compa-
triot Rithvik Sanjeevi to clinch
the men’s singles title at the
Bangladesh International
Challenge badminton tour-
nament at Dhaka.

Aman, ranked 300, showed
tremendous grit as he recov-
ered from the opening game
loss to outwit South Africa’s
Robert Summers 15-21 21-16 21-
12 in 44 minutes and emerge
as champion. The 21-year-old,
who is the reigning Khelo In-

dia Youth Games champion,
had claimed the Botswana In-
ternational Future Series ti-
tle last week, after securing
the Benin Open title in August
this year. Aman had finished
second best at the Kenya In-
ternational Future Series in
2019. The South Africa inter-
national Future Series, or-
ganised by Badminton South
Africa under the auspices of

the Badminton World Federa-
tion, is a four-day event. Ab-
hishek Saini defeated compa-
triot Rithvik Sanjeevi in
straight games in the summit
clash played on Sunday, Saini
beat Sanjeevi 21-15 21-18 in 34
minutes. PTI

Abhishek

Saini
Aman

Farogh

Sanjay
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A
fter months of
speculation that
Novak Djokovic
may miss the Aus-
tralian Open over

tough Covid vaccination re-
quirements, the world number

one was on Tuesday named
to play in a Sydney tourna-

ment weeks before.
The 20-time Grand Slam

champion had cast doubt on
whether he would defend his ti-

tle at Melbourne Park next month,
refusing to reveal whether he was

inoculated against coronavirus.
However, he was listed as part of the

five-man Serbia team when the draw was
made for the ATP Cup in Sydney that will
precede the opening major of the year.

Rafael Nadal was missing, with the Span-
ish fellow-20-time Grand Slam winner last
month suggesting he would play an exhibi-
tion in Abu Dhabi this month, then another
tournament before arriving in Melbourne
for the Australian Open.

The only other absent top 20 player for
the 16-team ATP Cup was injured Swiss great

Roger Federer. “The playing group enjoy rep-
resenting their countries and to see 18 of the
world’s top 20 players commit to the event is
testament to that,” said tournament direc-
tor Tom Larner. “The event shows off the
passion the group have for this format.”

Russia are the defending ATP Cup cham-
pions after their team spearheaded by Dani-
il Medvedev and Andrey Rublev swept past
a Matteo Berrettini-led Italy in the final.
Djokovic’s Serbia won the inaugural event
in 2020, overpowering the Nadal-led Spain.

The teams in next year’s US$10 million
event, from January 1-9, are divided into four
groups of four, playing across two Sydney
venues _ the Ken Rosewall Arena and Qudos
Bank Arena _ with each tie comprising two
singles matches and one doubles

The ATP Cup kicks off a bumper series
of ATP and WTA tennis tournaments in the
lead-up to the Australian Open, beginning
on January 17.

Events are set to be held across Sydney,
Adelaide and Melbourne. AFP

Australian captain

Pat Cummins, left,

and England captain

Joe Root walk across

the field after posing

with the Ashes

trophy at the Gabba

cricket ground

INDIAN SHUTTLERS
SHINE IN SA, BANGLADESHDJOKOVIC SET TO PLAY ATP CUP
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B
owling great Jimmy An-
derson was Tuesday left
out of the England team
for the first Ashes Test as
Pat Cummins warned his
Australian side, boasting
some of “the all-time

greats”, would be tough to beat. The home
team head into the Ashes opener in Bris-
bane on Wednesday defending the hal-
lowed urn and with their arch-rivals hav-
ing a dismal record in Australia, losing
nine of their last 10 Tests.

ANDERSON LEFT OUT
The hurdles Joe Root’s men must jump got
even higher on the eve of the Ashes when
veteran Anderson _ Test cricket’s most
prolific fast bowler _  was not named in
England’s 12-man match squad for the
opening clash at the Gabba. Anderson was
not risked after reportedly suffering a mi-
nor calf problem, although England did
not give any reason for his omission.

England could simply be managing
the 39-year-old’s workload for what will be
a gruelling five-match series, with the sec-
ond Test starting in Adelaide in just nine
days’ time.

That will be a pink-ball, day-night
match with conditions expected to be more
helpful to Anderson’s swing bowling. His
absence leaves England to choose four
bowlers from Chris Woakes, Mark Wood,
Ollie Robinson, Stuart Broad and Jack
Leach to form the attack alongside re-
turning all-rounder Ben Stokes, who has
barely played since July.

England were already without in-
jured pacemen Jofra Archer, who is re-
covering from an elbow injury, and Olly
Stone who has undergone back surgery.
A decision on whether to include spin-

ner Leach or go for an all-seam
attack will be made after a last
look at the Gabba wicket before
the toss on Wednesday morning.

Higher up the batting order, Haseeb
Hameed won the race to open the innings
with Rory Burns ahead of Zak Crawley,
while Ollie Pope was preferred to Jonny
Bairstow at number six. “He’s obviously a
great player and it’s a shame that he won’t
be out there tomorrow, but it doesn’t change
what we are going to do,” said new Aus-
tralian captain Cummins of Anderson.

CUMMINS SEES
THREAT TO ENG

Cummins, who took the reins when Tim
Paine quit over a text-messaging scandal,
nominated Root, the world’s number one
Test batsman, as the key wicket for Aus-
tralia. “He’s going to be right up there as
the biggest wicket, he’s had a really good
last 12 months or so, but I wouldn’t nec-
essarily say he’s going to make it or break
it for them,” he said.

Cummins did suggest England could
struggle against an Australia side that in-
cludes superstar batsmen Steve Smith and
David Warner and bowling giants Josh
Hazlewood and Nathan Lyon. “I look
around our team and we’ve got a pretty
special side,” he said, although Australia
haven’t played a Test since January due
to Covid.

“We’ve got some of the greats of all
time of Australian cricket in our chang-
ing room and when you get most of them
clicking we’re going to be a pretty tough

team to beat. We get along really well and
have a lot of fun, so hopefully a tight-knit
group. We are enjoying our cricket and
we’re relentless when we have our chance
to play,” he added.

ENG HAVE
POOR RECORD

England haven’t won a Test in Brisbane
since 1986 and have only done so four times,
twice in the 1930s, once against the Kerry
Packer-weakened 1978-79 Australians and
35 years ago during Ian Botham’s heyday.
But Root insisted the first Test, where
showers are forecast, would “not define”
their Ashes campaign.

“Avoiding defeat would be a brilliant
start to the series, absolutely,” he said be-
fore the Anderson news was confirmed.
“In many respects we’ve got nothing to
lose coming here for this series. AFP

CUMMINS vs ROOT
One particular contest between bat and ball

could shape this Ashes series. 

Pat Cummins is set to lead the home team,

putting a fast bowler’s perspective on

Australia’s test cricket captaincy for the first

time since the 1950s. Joe Root is primed to

lead England with the bat, again in a series he

thinks may define his career.

“A bowling captain for Australia and a batting

captain for England _ two captains going toe-to-

toe will be great,’’ England wicketkeeper Jos

Buttler said on the eve of the first test. AP

Named in Serbian team for Sydney, weeks ahead of Aus Open

NO EXEMPTION FOR AUS OPEN

● Djokovic, who has won a record nine titles

at Melbourne Park including the last three,

has repeatedly declined to reveal whether he

has been vaccinated against COVID-19, with

Australian Open organisers Tennis Australia

confirming that all players would have to be

vaccinated to compete in Melbourne.

● To play without being vaccinated in

Sydney, the capital of New South Wales

state, the state government would have to

apply for an exemption for Djokovic and the

34-year-old would have to undergo 14 days

quarantine upon arrival.

● That same option was also open to

Australian Open organisers but the govern-

ment in Victoria, of which Melbourne is the

capital, has said it would not apply for

exemptions.

England begin first Ashes match without veteran Test

bowling great Jimmy Anderson

THE ASHES
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